Introduction
According to the architect D. Libeskind, cities are the greatest creations of humanity. They provide the stimulus and location for most of the world's creativity and innovation [1, 2] . Economic advantages occur when people are colocated, reducing transactions and transportation costs, and the organization of economic activity in close association improves the flows of knowledge with respect to productive new ideas [3] [4] [5] . Some cities are renowned as centers of learning, such as Oxford or Heidelberg, others for their engineering ingenuity, such as Stuttgart or Sheffield. London and New York are known for financial and service innovation, and Copenhagen and Milan are known for creativity and design. Some cities are known for particular technological expertise, such as Toulouse, Munich, Bangalore, or Hyderabad. Technological entrepreneurship can flourish within and around cities, such as Cambridge (Massachusetts and United Kingdom), the science park in Hsinchu, Taiwan, and the Zhongguancun district in Beijing [6] .
The growth and vibrancy of cities has often depended on the development of new technological infrastructures, such as Joseph Bazalgette's nineteenth-century sewerage system for London and Thomas Edison's electrification of New York. The decisions that city authorities make about technological infrastructure influence the success or decline of cities and have a profound impact, both positive and negative, on citizens' lives [7] [8] [9] . It is the technological infrastructure that provides the basis for key services in cities, including transportation, energy provision, and health care.
The future success of service provision in the increasing number of cities in the world, with their rapidly expanding populations, depends on physical infrastructure (e.g., buildings, bridges, and roads) becoming increasingly interlinked with and operated using new digital technologies such as computing systems and sensor devices. The ability to interlink such systems offers opportunities for improving existing services and creating completely new types of services. The integration of physical-digital systems provides an example of the ways that smart cities of the future will make use of advanced technologies, instruments, and sensors to integrate within and between their various component systems to improve their effectiveness and efficiency. In order to generate value for citizens and businesses, better data will be needed across many subsystems with respect to users' preferences and experiences to better configure services. Integration is needed between different technical systems and vintages of infrastructure, as well as within organizational systems.
In this paper, we aim to conceptualize some of the challenges to physical-digital integration of infrastructure in cities and provide examples of technologies and processes that can assist the innovation necessary to address the challenges. We first explain the relationship between technical infrastructures and the growth and development of cities. Next, we discuss the challenges of physical-digital integration in infrastructure, identifying opportunities and risks. Then, we argue that a response to the challenges involves harnessing the rapid increase in available data. Additionally, a range of technologies can contribute to more efficient and collaborative approaches to designing, engineering, integrating, and operating city infrastructure. This paper concludes with a discussion and questions for further investigation. This paper draws on case studies of two companiesVIBM and Laing O'RourkeVdeeply involved with digital technologies, systems, and physical infrastructure, and organizations concerned with their integration. Two authors have been researching the IBM strategy for services and use of new technologies to support innovation since 2006. This paper has involved numerous visits to major laboratories in the United Kingdom, the United States, and Australia; formal interviews with 35 IBM vice presidents, managers, and engineers; and the conducting of three workshops with IBM staff. The authors attended the IBM Smarter Cities* forums in Berlin in 2009 and Shanghai in 2010. One author has a long history of studying the construction industry (see, e.g., [10] [11] [12] ) and is the executive responsible for innovation in Laing O'Rourke. Another author is an information technology (IT) professional and the head of innovation strategy at Laing O'Rourke. Laing O'Rourke is the largest privately owned construction engineering company in the United Kingdom, with extensive operations in the United Kingdom, the Middle East, and Australia.
Technology and the city: Past and present
The growth and development of cities are inextricably linked with technological innovation in infrastructure. Figure 1 presents a stylized representation of examples of major technologies that have been critical to the growth and success of cities, showing the long history of capital investment in physical assets and much shorter period of rapid investment in digital assets. It includes example cities that have been central to the development of key technologies (based on [13] ). The figure also plots growth in the percentage of world population living in cities as a proxy for the rise in demand for integrated city systems. The figure shows increasing opportunities to seek integration between physical and digital systems. Such integration emerged in the 1980s and has steadily grown along with increased investment in digital technologies.
Numerous examples demonstrate that the growth of cities has been inextricably linked with technological innovation [11] . The development of waterpower and construction of canals following the Industrial Revolution encouraged the growth of industrial cities, such as Manchester. Steam engines and railways in the nineteenth century facilitated the urban production and distribution of industrial products on an unprecedented scale. Productivity depended on the construction of systems of sewerage and water works critical to the survival of large agglomerations of people. The electrification of power and rail transportation in the early twentieth century transformed people's capacity to commute within cities beyond walking distances. High-rise construction techniques increased the amount of available space in cities for offices, factories, and other accommodations. Rapid expansion of the automotive industry in the early and middle decades of the twentieth century fundamentally changed cities, with the growth of suburbs and the construction of highways and airports, along with the developing airline industry, contributing to the means of communications associated with cities. Innovations in food processing, distribution, and salesVsuch as in refrigeration, packaging, and the development of supermarketsVprovided the necessary sustenance to growing urban populations.
Geographers also suggest that the success and failure of cities is still being driven by technology [13] . Sassen observes a trend of technological concentration: BInformation technologies and industries designed to span the globe require a vast physical infrastructure containing strategic nodes with hyperconcentrations of material facilities[ [14] . Computers, telecommunications, and the InternetVwhich exponentially increase the capacity to produce, share, and store information at rapidly declining pricesVhave brought profound changes in the ways city systems are designed, used, and operated, increasing opportunities for integrating physical infrastructures and digital technologies. This integration is essential, as population growth and rapid urbanization are likely to pose enormous challenges for the provision of energy, transportation, management of emissions, and health, as well as for security and law and order.
Analysis of growth in net capital stock in the United States shows a divergence in investment patterns over the past 80 years, away from traditional physical assets toward digital assets. Barras suggests that investment in ICT has become the dominant driver of growth in the knowledge-based service economy with an average growth rate in computer hardware investment of 22.5% per annum between 1985 and 2005, and ICT as a whole increasing by an average of 9.2% per annum during the period. Meanwhile, the rate of investment in increasingly expensive physical assets, such as buildings, has trailed ICT equipment with 3.1% per annum growth in investment in office buildings. One consequence of this pattern of capital investment is that older vintages of traditional physical infrastructure may not receive the attention they require to maintain them at their most effective operating levels. Deterioration of old physical assets, which are nevertheless still required to enable smooth operation of cities, can increase long-term maintenance and repair costs and reduce level of service, sometimes threatening public health, the environment, and economic prosperity.
As mentioned, the success of cities of the future will require technological infrastructure that combines physical and digital assets. The importance of effective connection between physical spaces and digital technologies is observed in the case of Bintelligent buildings.[ In the 1980s, liberalization of financial services coupled with privatization of telecommunications led to major investment in new city infrastructuresVlinking intelligent buildings in London, New York, and TokyoVand creating huge growth in jobs and wealth in these cities. This resulted from a major wave of convergence of physical and digital systems. Convergence and fusion of systems occurred for two related reasons. First, growth in telecommunication technologies enabled financial markets to trade services electronically at massively increased scale. Second, integrated systems were required for buildings to function properly. New trader rooms had to accommodate large numbers of people and the equipment they needed for trading. Burgeoning numbers of power-consuming computers and screens created excessive heat. Buildings needed new types of power supply, lighting, ventilation, and cooling if they were to effectively operate. Microelectronic building controls for Bbuilding automation[ were linked with heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems, creating what are described as Bintelligent[ or Bsmarter[ buildings [11] .
Physical-digital integration also brings benefits through the higher level interactions of systems of systems. Many of the key technologies shown in Figure 1 are systems that involve transportation, water and waste recycling, foods and products, energy and electricity, and buildings. Traditionally, these systems have been developed and operated independently, but they are interconnected. The transportation system, for example, is intimately linked to the energy-provision system. Increased use of electric vehicles reduces petrol (gasoline) consumption but increases the demand for electricity. Improved telecommunications infrastructure increases opportunities for working at home and telemedicine, affecting transportation and health systems. The provision of potable water depends on high levels of energy provision for processing and transfer. Large amounts of water are needed to cool power stations. Distinctions have been made by Dirks and Keeling between the city operation system (involving how cities perform civic duties and comply with national and regional governance), city user systems (involving businesses and citizens), and city infrastructure (involving energy, water, communications, and transport). They argue that Bunderstanding one system and making it work better means that cities must comprehend the bigger picture and how the various systems connect[ [17] . Our concern lies with one element of that system of systems: physical-digital integration.
Challenge of physical-digital integration
Cities are constantly evolving to meet the demands and needs of citizens, businesses, city authorities, and service providers. To meet changing needs, technologies, systems, and infrastructure must be continually adapted and new elements added. This creates Bchurn[ in cities that can be highly disruptive to economic activity and quality of life.
Cities in mature economies typically grow Borganically,[ with new infrastructure overlaid on older vintages. City planners, engineers, and authorities must deal with the complexity of the legacies of past infrastructureVhow it was designed, installed, operated, and upgradedVas well as of the opportunities and requirements to configure new technology systems alongside them to support city living and working. For example, the problem is acutely felt by city dwellers who have experienced the same road being repetitively dug up (i.e., excavated) to deal with different problems of water, electricity, gas, telephone, and IT cabling. When each problem is treated in isolation, the process is economically inefficient and causes extended disruption to residents and businesses.
In rapidly developing economies, completely new cities are being developed almost overnightVconsider the speed of construction of Dubai or the estimated more than 300 new cities of over one million people being built in China.
Planning these cities from the start requires enormous capabilities in understanding the complexity of simultaneously engineering systems to be integrated with other systems. This requires new capabilities in system-of-systems design and operation.
When these technological systems are overlaid by the organizational and political systems associated with city governance, with their conflicts and lengthy change processes, innovation in cities confronts an amalgam of complexities, rigidities, and uncertainties. These processes are also affected by the legitimate concerns of interest groups in issues such as the environment and heritage. In these ways, cities are complex organizational systems and play multiple and complicated economic and social roles, placing enormous demands on governance mechanisms and the skills of politicians and administrators, as well as the imaginations and willingness of city populations to finance and accommodate new infrastructure [5] .
The design and engineering of city infrastructures are based on knowledge from physical and natural sciences. Their use in complex social structures, however, requires knowledge of organizational systems that tends to be even more complex and unpredictable than physical systems, because they are human centered, necessitating design approaches that are emergent and collaborative [18] . This suggests the value in holistically understanding cities and their infrastructural projects, taking into account behavioral aspects with respect to how systems and services are used and whether these provide experiences that are valued. This in turn depends on information about the function and performance of infrastructure. With new data and understanding, decisions can be made that catalyze innovation. Key technologies for the future development of cities are, therefore, likely to be those that encourage integration between physical and digital systems within their organizational systems context.
Opportunities: System-of-systems benefits Design, engineering, and operation of physical infrastructures have generally occurred in specific Bsilos[ of discrete systems such as water, energy, and transport. This single-system approach served the purpose of deploying specialized expertise, creating economies of scale in production and operation, offering the possibility of managing risk, and optimizing the use of particular resources. Recent developments in digital technologies have created opportunities to collect massive amounts of new data in individual city infrastructure systems. This data can be used to model implications of connections across systems using new analytic techniques. The availability and processing of vast amounts of data about operation and control can be used to identify what may now be seen as inefficiency and inability to innovate with new services. These systemic inefficiencies are built into the interactions, organizations, governance structures, and operating processes of cities. The ability of integrated digital monitoring and analytics at the system-of-systems level to highlight new performance bottlenecks in discrete systems can create drivers for innovation in infrastructure and opportunities for better control of resources.
It is possible to conceive of an inflexion or tipping point occurring in physical-digital integration in which efficiency and performance rapidly improve. This was the case in financial services for which performance and efficiency improved through adoption of ICT and the development of new analytic tools creating complex trading instruments. A similar phenomenon is possible for the integration of physical infrastructures with digital systems such as embedded sensors, high-speed network connectivity, enormous computing power, analytics, and real-time visualization. Larger performance enhancements and opportunities for completely new services can be envisaged if new interactions can take place between previously discrete systems, for example, between transport, energy, and waste systems. It is difficult to envisage how such benefits could be realized without the use of digital technologies, high-performance computing, and new analytics.
Risks: Systemic failure
There are attendant risks with this vision of increasingly integrated system of systems and their real-time operation and control. The recent financial crisis (at the time of the writing of this paper) was caused by a combination of systemic technological, social, and organizational failures that spiraled out of control. The technologies of real-time dealing were used by highly incentivized traders who were unaware of, or did not care about, the consequences of their decisions in an organizational system that lacked independent governance structures to guard against systemic risk [19, 20] .
Additional complexity of integrated physical-digital infrastructure could result in types of failures that exceed what in traditional standalone physical systems may have become acceptable, tried, and tested fail-safe processes. Physical assets are, for example, typically designed with their own internal mechanisms for risk management. A level of operational redundancy often provides resilience, emergency preparedness, and disaster recovery. The addition of new digital controls and operating procedures can lead to performance regimes that become unstable when the unexpected happens. Risk of failure in city infrastructure can be very serious, resulting in loss of life and high disruption costs. For these reasons, city authorities are likely to take a risk-averse position in decisions, often slowing the pace of physical-digital integration, which highlights the importance of widespread community and business engagement with decision making to gain consensus.
Responding to the challenge: Role of IvT
Innovation is difficult to achieve because there are high levels of uncertainty and risk associated when multiple interacting systems are simultaneously developed and new technologies are added to old vintages of infrastructure. The combination of different perspectives, knowledge bases, and resources is required. Traditional approaches to city infrastructure development fragments design, construction, and operations into different industries and firms. To reduce risk, we contend that design, engineering, investment, and decision-making processes will need to be improved and integrated so that ideas for innovation in systems can be properly modeled and tested before being implemented in actual city infrastructure.
Our work has identified a suite of tools that enable virtual prototyping of systems and services. We call this toolkit Binnovation technology[ (IvT), i.e., a combination of modeling, simulation, analytical, and visualization techniques [21] . The use of IvT can help model and simulate the implications of decisions in cities, and visualization capacities of IvT help communications and the informed involvement of diverse parties to assist the building of consensus necessary to designing integrated systems and solving problems in their use. IvT provides the tools for integration of complex physical-digital and organizational systems, as well as different vintages of infrastructure and technology. IvT appears to work well in situations where there is a Bculture where planning and design emerge from the bottom up, where individuals are in touch with the problems of the city and know best how to tackle them[ [22] .
Creating and using new data sources As the implementation of the IBM Smarter Planet* strategy is beginning to emerge, the ability to instrument using pervasive sensor networks in city infrastructure using low-cost mobile devices is adding to what has already been called the Bdata deluge[ [23] . Data can be collected from sensors, radio-frequency identification (RFID) devices, mobile telephones, and cameras, interconnecting subsystems to provide real-time information about how infrastructure is performing and how people and organizations are using it. Massive volumes of data are being processed by supercomputers and cloud-computing data centers, harnessing new analytical skills to create intelligence, improving knowledge about complex systems and how to improve their design and operation [24] .
An example of new sources of data used for innovation in cities is seen in the planning of traffic systems and attempts to avoid the gridlock that plagues urban centers. The development of the London traffic-congestion charge (i.e., fees), for example, depended on novel data analysis using modeling and simulation technology [21] . Innovation in public policy using instrumentation of traffic systems by IBM has resulted in improvements in many cities. Traffic congestion charges in Milan, for example, have a scale depending on the level of pollution emitted by individual vehicles. When a vehicle enters the city, cameras almost instantaneously signal to a database identifying the model and relevant charge band. Stockholm's smart traffic system, which uses cameras and lasers to identify and charge vehicles according to the time of day, has reduced congestion by nearly 25% and emissions by about 12%. The complexity of the problems being confronted is shown in the way IBM worked with 300 different organizations in developing the Stockholm system. Another example is shown in a means for addressing the notorious traffic problems in Chinese cities. Siemens is working with Chinese researchers to optimize traffic flow based on positional data automatically provided by drivers' mobile telephones [6] . These examples illustrate the power of digital integration in existing city infrastructure. In the future, the data could also help build better connections between systems. Better real-time knowledge of weather and even pollution conditions can influence the optimal balance between train and car travel, of which flows are immediately recorded to aid real-time decisions. These opportunities for integration at a system-of-systems level have yet to be achieved.
New tools and approaches for collaboration and integration
One of the main impediments in realizing these opportunities involves managing design, integration, installation, and deployment of physical-digital systems. Major infrastructure projects in cities involve a diverse set of stakeholders, including owners, users, designers, engineers, project managers, contractors, manufacturers, and operators, as well as urban planners, environmental activists, regulators, financing institutions, insurance and bonding companies, and others. These groups can contribute to a project from a multiplicity of disciplines, organizations, and professions, each with differing objectives. Evidence from engineering firms, such as Arup, shows that IvT can provide a common basis for shared conversations between many diverse stakeholders to produce agreement on how plans and activities are to proceed [25] .
Digital prototyping, for example, provides the ability to explore a project or structure in a virtual format before it is built. It can create, validate, optimize, and manage designs from the conceptual phase through the manufacturing process and on-site assembly. Over the past two decades, single digital models of projects have been developed that improve convergence and interoperability between different computer-aided design and modeling tools. The aim of a single digital model is to bridge the gaps that usually exist between conceptual designs, engineering, manufacturing, and operations teams. It can provide the means to help manufacturers build fewer physical prototypes, reducing design and production costs. By using a digital prototype, the performance of designsVfunctional, aesthetic, economic, and environmentalVcan be simulated and visualized, allowing much more collaborative and efficient decision making.
Firms in the engineering, design, and construction industries have developed tools based on computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing to enhance integration in infrastructure projects. These tools allow data about physical properties of components, subsystems, and platform technologies to be combined in different design solutions while observing design rules for component integration [26] [27] [28] . Such techniques are widely used by systems-engineering firms (such as Siemens, General Electric, United Technologies Corporation, Arup, and Bechtel) involved in the design and production of city infrastructure. They provide opportunities for innovation and collaborative engagement to integrate physical and digital infrastructure, integrating the organization of design and engineering [29] .
In the following sections, we consider how these technologies are used in infrastructure development projects, in which a set of connected processes and tools are used to integrate knowledge between disciplines.
Building information modeling
Building information modeling (BIM) involves a digital representation of the physical and functional characteristics of a building [30, 31] . The business information model is usually a 3-D visual model linked to a database, or a library of project information that can be dynamically manipulated, allowing information about components and elements to be updated as design, construction, and operation changes. BIM is used to provide decision support for designs based on the creation and use of coordinated internally consistent computable information about the design, construction, and management of a building project. Through the use of BIM, a reliable digital representation of a building is made available for design decision making, production of high-quality construction documents, construction planning, performance predictions, and cost estimates. The model has been shown to be particularly valuable when it can access all pertinent graphic and nongraphic information about a facility as an integrated resource and link to a database containing Bintelligent[ information (i.e., data that will change in response to changes in the virtual models).
BIM is used in Laing O'Rourke to digitally prototype all projects. The company creates single digital 5-D models (three dimensions of geometry plus time and cost) for projects by integrating architectural, structural, mechanical, electrical, electronic input, and design of internal fixtures and fittings. The models are used in negotiating how risk is to be managed and for resolving operational issues such as safety and logistics. They also provide clear and detailed visual works descriptions to the delivery team.
By producing virtual representation of the project before a physical presence exists on construction sites, BIM is revolutionizing the construction industry. For example, the identification of potential design and engineering problemsVsuch as conflicts between structural and mechanical systemsVcan be automated. It also provides the opportunity to carry out value engineering through assessment of alternative options in a simulation environment in which data is visualized in a form that enables different stakeholders to contribute to the appraisal of various options. This can help provide confidence to clients, regulators, and community groups, along with greater certainty with respect to delivery dates and budget. The technology can be used for the entire building life cycle, including facility operation and maintenance. In this way, BIM supports collaboration by stakeholders at different phases of the life cycle of a project to insert, extract, update, or modify information in the model to support and reflect their requirements.
BIM includes several modeling methods, software applications, and technologies to support interoperability. For example, virtual design models are used to visualize and plan for architectural, structural, mechanical, and electrical engineering inputs. Construction and scheduling models support efficient sequencing of project-related activities, labor, equipment, materials, and supplies. Cost planning and estimating models are linked to component libraries offering the opportunity to assess cost implications of different materials, equipment, and construction techniques in the planning stage. These models can be also used in a later phase of a project to respond to changing conditions. For example, if a project is Brunning over budget[ (e.g., has more expenses than initially planned), such a model could be used to determine whether less expensive material or other components could be substituted to reduce cost.
Energy models are used to optimize the design for heating, cooling, ventilation, and lighting within a building. Ingress and egress models enable designers, regulators, and safety authorities to virtually populate a building to plan for the most efficient activity flows, use of space, equipment placement, and evacuations during emergencies.
Augmented reality
Augmented reality (AR) combines physical and virtual 3-D models with interactivity in real time. It combines and overlays (or augments) virtual models (objects and information) with data on real-world physical assets. AR often involves acquiring images of the real physical world with a camera, and the images are subsequently overlaid with 3-D CAD models using mobile computers [32] . Figure 2 illustrates an example of an AR system in use at Cannon Street Station, which is a Central London railway terminus.
AR has the potential to revolutionize the way in which information about cities is delivered to all those concerned for their development and improvement. With the help of AR technology, the information about the surrounding real world of the user becomes interactive and digitally usable [33, 34] . By tracking the user's position and orientation, Figure 2 Example of augmented reality system in use at Cannon Street Station, London. complicated spatial information can be directly registered to the physical model to which it applies. Extensive amounts of data on a building or portion of infrastructure can be easily accessed. Hidden infrastructure such as optical fibers, sewers, and gas lines can be shown beneath a road surface. This is particularly valuable for the construction, improvement, or maintenance of various vintages of infrastructure in busy city environments and when there are concerns about maintaining the integrity of listed buildings during renovations.
An example is provided by a project undertaken by Laing O'Rourke in collaboration with University College London to develop AR systems for architectural applications. The system overlays a 3-D digital model (of a portion of the structural system of a building) on a user's view of the physical view in which they are standing. The AR systems and detailed 3-D models allow Laing O'Rourke engineers and designers to observe existing mechanical appliances and electrical wiring through the ceiling walls, roofs, and floors. Laing O'Rourke is using the system at Cannon Street Station (a busy Central London location) in the construction of a new office building, comprising 37,200 m 2 of office space across eight floors. The new building is constructed over the existing Network Rail station at Cannon Street, which remains operational throughout the project. The Network Rail station is itself located above the existing London Underground station, which also remains operational. Both stations are upgraded and significantly reconfigured as part of the project.
Design for manufacturing and assembly
Design for manufacturing and assembly (DfMA) is an engineering process that provides an opportunity to integrate physical infrastructure and digital technologies by combining an understanding of the functional, performance, and production requirements of a physical asset. A design is developed for efficient manufacturing and assembly of a building with digital technologies embedded within it.
DfMA uses concurrent design and engineering teams involving manufacturers and suppliers early in the design cycle of new physical infrastructure. The objectives are to meet customer requirements while balancing cost, quality, and performance considerations. In this approach, components are produced and assembled in a controlled factory environment and installed on-site. The ability to include digital technologiesVsuch as RFID and other sensors, communication networks, and controlsVin the design and construction of physical assets, rather than adding them later, improves production efficiencies and enhances the possibility of interoperability at the system-of-systems level. The aims of collaboration across functional teams is to minimize the number of components, manufacturing steps, and operations while designing with respect to proven manufacturing capabilities, leading to faster, more accurate, and less disruptive construction work.
Discussion and conclusion
While there is increasing strategic awareness of the value of better system-of-systems integration in cities, there is a need for more detailed research into how such integration may be practically achieved. This paper has offered some insights into the integration of digital technologies with physical infrastructure. Cities and their infrastructure symbiotically develop. The technologies to support physical-digital integration that we have described, which is being used by companies such as IBM and Laing O'Rourke, provide the opportunity to improve the ways in which city infrastructure develops. We have shown that the integration of digital sensors and control networksVthe province of work at IBMVcan be complemented through the use of digital design and collaboration tools and new cross-functional approaches to organizing design and productionVthe province of the business of Laing O'Rourke.
The approach of IBM to massive sensing, data collection, and modeling may produce a better understanding of how city systems work and how they can be improved to serve citizens while reducing environmental impact. The approach of Laing O'Rourke illustrates how the use of digital innovation tools coupled with new processes and changes in organization of design, construction, and retrofit may improve the delivery of city infrastructure while reducing disruption to citizens. These companies are contributing to the system-of-systems integration necessary in the smarter cities of the future.
The amount of data being collected and analyzed will aid decision making, particularly when it reveals the interconnectedness in the systems of systems. The capacity of the technologies to virtually represent plans and options, such as through AR, in ways that are comprehensible to all interested parties, is likely to improve the levels of engagement in decisions by stakeholders and hence improve designs and restrict opposition to designing them once they have been implemented. This could have lasting benefits for city authorities and utilities that are required to act democratically in making investment decisions but also carry the responsibility for smooth and efficient operations over long life cycles. The technologies we describe as IvT can also allow city authorities and citizens to improve decisions about the balance between physical and digital infrastructure. The provision of better data on performance of physical assets through integration of pervasive sensor networks, coupled with analytics and the ability to model results, can provide enhanced evidence for the utility of planning such investments.
Cities in mature economies have several vintages of infrastructure, and there is a potential mismatch between age and lifecycle of physical and digital assets required to deliver services. Obviously, rapidly developing new cities must manage the complexity of simultaneously creating multiple integrated systems. Moreover, the rate of innovation and obsolescence, as well as frequency of maintenance and upgrades, differs between physical and digital systems, increasing the difficulties with respect to investment and integration.
The use of IvT has great relevance due to the idiosyncrasies of cities. Innovation problems differ according to a specific industrial and political history, culture, geography, and topology, and varying national or international roles and connections. As Marceau points out, each city needs to be treated on its own terms, and cities (and city planners) are still experimenting and must learn major lessons themselves and not assume that what works in Stockholm or Amsterdam will work in Melbourne or Singapore, let alone in the huge cities of China and India [5] . IvT allows virtual experimentation and testing with lessons learned elsewhere.
These technologies represent and illustrate another layer in what has already become a complex set of vintages and web of systems. Cities cannot continue to thrive without such technological innovation, but there is as yet some uncertainty as to whether it will solve more problems than it may create. Further work is needed to understand the full consequences, costs, and issues relating to reliability, resilience, safety, and security of such approaches. Special concern has to be addressed with respect to the challenges of developing people with skills capable of boundary spanning across physical infrastructures and digital technologies. It will be important for these people to be knowledgeable with respect to the theory and practice and thus alert to the dangers of possible multiplication of errors in digital environments.
Despite these concerns, there is obviously much value in more research into technologically mediated innovation processes used to address complex problems in cities, particularly if scientists and engineers are to be able to build credible and useful models of interactions in systems of systems. For example, Laing O'Rourke is working toward further technical development with University College London, focusing on questions of harnessing data from RFID devices and other sensors on physical components that are linked to single digital models of buildings to explore how better operations and maintenance regimes may be pursued.
The issues are not only technical. Future research might valuably address the broader questions on the most appropriate governance structures for overseeing integration at the systems-of-systems level. Who will design new services based on systems of systems, and what will the relationships be between the public and private sectors in delivering them? Questions arise on how user-or citizen-driven innovation processes occur and are managed at the systems-of-systems level. In other words, how are signals from the end user received and processed? How will performance be measured? The outcomes of services, such as health and education, offered in cities are associated with experiences; thus, how will a citizen's experiences be measured, and who will do the measuring? There are bountiful opportunities to explore the use of these technologies in improving sustainability, which is perhaps the most pressing problem confronting cities and a problem given little attention in this paper.
Our discussion has focused on the use of the new technologies for useful purposes, i.e., integration of physical infrastructure and digital systems to provide safer, cleaner, and more efficient cities. There are obviously potential dangers in the use of some of these technologies. The presence of 10,000 security cameras on the streets of London can both improve safety and infringe upon personal freedoms. Similarly, the data available on personal mobility and consumption choices can be used for purposes contrary to the interests of individuals. There remain many profound questions to be addressed on how best this technology can be used to balance security and safety with individual freedoms.
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